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Senior Wills of the Class of 2007 (cont.) 

: .._ r , I • g o Nat n, team and treat the reshman !Ike ey a ah k1be ere a e, my oc er 
the right to roam the halls. power of the "choocchoo"; Derek 
Ryan Crowell - To Phil Bennett, my Hale, the ability to sleep in class; 
ability to get yellow cards in soc- Erin - "It's not dry yet!" 
cer; Lauren Crowell, my greatness Aryn Hissom - To my sister Jordan, 
at everything. to last one more year and ef!ioy it 
Anthony Dailey - To underclassmen, as much as I have. 

the pol/Ver to get th!3 will that she should be treated; Pete,· control the so he can store his Dum-Dums 
willfullywantsfor.meto.willinglywill Raratekicks Travis Smith-· I was going to will 
her Leah Perry - Geno Pasquinelli, my Shirley and the· other lunch ladies 
Wesley Lindberg - To the Quakers donkey laugh because he's jealous the.ability to create cuisines, but they 
next editor in chief, I will the respon- and tp my sister Danielle, my good . are doing splendid on their own 
sibility of Scarlet Letter bashing. in · grades · Marian Spack ..,.·Nick, my. brains; 
my stead · Debbie Reymond . :- . Corey Katie, Jimmy, Shanda, and Alex, my 
Andy Loudon - I will Tylef Evans Hartshorne, a door tl:lat actually hot cocoa and my mad art skills; Erin 
my caddy skills; go get ·em Tiger; 111atches or at least paint to fix the . and-Christina, my volleyball skills . 
Luke Kastenhuber, my ·political one he has; Jordan Gbttsth1ing, a' Devin Sternagle - ·Derek Hale, 

enjoy your stay, time will fly by, and Travis Holbrook - To Mr. Goddard; . 
reality will smack you in tile face "It's 2007, nothing wrong with it:'; 
before you know it. my fellow Regulators Curtis Crank, 
Natalie Davidson - To my younger Seth Harding, Ryan Golden, and Josh 
siblings, keep,the Davidson Tradition PQst - not to put up 1Nith punk un
going; Katie and Amy Scullion, lwill derclassmen. "Stay pimpin"; "You 
my amazing bcball skills :.... not that· ain't az fresh az I'm iz!" · 

• views; and Lauren Crowl, a piece scratching post · ' friends~ Mike; my house key; Pete 
of my heart · Maggie Re~d.Y..: James Armeni; the' Eritz, stilts 

they need them; Kelly Roelen, I will Jessi Hawells:.... To Mrs. Wilson, orie 
her my ability to be SO FJ_Y! of every cookie Home Ee. ever 

Josh Lutz -1 will Brad Weingart ·my power to do "whatever's clever"; Eli Adam Stone • PhtlBennett, myward-
cousin . · · Nannah, the ability to get out of robe so he can· be half as sick as· 
Sarah Mathey - Brittany Stout, the people's ears · me; any of my three cousins, the abil-
will not to get senioritis next year; Cory Rickman - Mike Boggs, some i~y to not study and still. all f\s 
Matt Sosbe,tobe good, stay outof popcorn Adam Swiger - Derek· Ha , 
trouble, and stay in school Doug Riley - Mrs. Wilson; a fork or· cholesterol; Mrs. Schneider, myfire-
Kalie McElroy-.Jessica Summers and some sort of cotter so she: doesn't works process · -
Shane Endicott, myrelationshipskills have to. use her hands to eat pie; Matt Te>cter - The knowledge that -
without fighting; Dan Gagnon, my· Mariah Poage, butter and salt so $he life sucks so· get over it . 

. Joe Domini"«: - To Jimmy A., makes; Mr. Ziegler, a new yardstick 
Garfield Experience and my sick golf to be named King Henry II; my 
skills; Boggs, to be as cool or cooler brother, my awesome parking spot; 
than I was; Teddy Y., to do a lot Nessa, my collection of vampire 
worse than Tommy and me; .. . novels; Josh, a whole bouquet of 
Erin Drotleff - To Heather pink balloons. 
Hergenroder, my "tumbling skills"; Sarah Humphrey - To Sister Abel, 
Paige Kenreigh, the ability to sur- my extreme love of music; Mrs. 
vive one more year here; Josh Post, Bosheff (Marr), my loveand good 
my amazing cheerleading skills. wishes for the baby; Jessica, my 
Victor Dufresne - I will Peter awesomeness; Andrea, my coolness; 
Dufresne the ability to sleep in class; Mistee, my lovely stories; Taylor, my 
Jessica Schmidt, my Asian coolness, v-ball skills; the volleyball teams,· 
and Cassie Utt the ability to text back funny stpriesat camp. 

· good looks can use it on waffles: Corey Melinda, Tomlin - To my sister 
'Jeff Mellott -1 will my wits and hu- Hartshorne, listen you can have my . Brenda, the strength to make it 
morous attitude to. my brothefRob, new blazer; at least the doors match . through high school "Hold.fast.don't 
and my brains to Luke Shivers Samantha Rumsey :.. That you · give. Lip, you can aq:omplish any-

. Courtney Mercer - Corey should go for what you want thing you put your mind to"·· 

for once. . , Dan Huston - I will Carly Ellis the 
Stephen Durham '- I will Greg ability to eat KFC while driving to 
Lamburt a 1972 bottle of Mi:>untain lisbon. I IJ\/ilLJimmy Knezeticthetru'm- · 
Dew; Timmy Howard, my tennis petsection (not Smiley). ·· · 
shoes; and Brandon Toothman; a Abi Ivan - I will Katie·Saci:o good: 
washcloth and a bar of soap so he luck with the clarinet section". I will· 
can clean the dirt off his back. Lisa Brown the ability to be the lone 
Alisha Fata - To Chelsee Campbell, alto in Chamber Chior and to have 
my talking ability and my ability to an awesome senior year. I will my 
get kicked.out of Sir's class. brot~er Ryan a great four years 111 · 
Jeremiah Folger - I will Jim King high school. I will Mr. Samu and Mr. · 
my sexy track shorts so he can throw Krauss patience to deal With the crazy 
shot-put as faras me. (P.S: You gotta · underclassmen after the awesome 
support the boys). class of '07 is gone. 
Brandon Folsom - To Amanda J.J. Johnson·- To Bryan Murphy, my· 
Larson, common sense; Dan Black, off-roading skills; Coach Miller, my 
my· gyitar skills;·. Mike Dahme!. the · Powderpuff coaching skills; Austin 
ability to not toe-tap all the time. · Hutton, my ability to dominate the 
Jenni Frederick - To the pimp child, football field. 
my uncanny ability to be "Happy".. Amber Johnston - I will Mistee 
for the golf team and Geoffery; Shadle my ability to do the worm 
Sarah Brobeck, the everlasting love backwards and Shanliegh Hart, my' 
rub for future endeavors; Trent, my . Algebra II book. 
personality and phenomenal people Dave Johnston - To Rick Samu, the 
skills. . ability to put up with everything in 
Robert Garwick - I will my ability band. 
to drive to my sis. She will need it Chelsy Kaley- Tenriis Team, keep the 
Patrick Gorby - To Eric Cibula, the "nasties" alive; KK, the ability not to 
ability to interrupt class with random get caught in the park; Kathy, the 
phrases or sounds; Mike Boggs and ability to just.Jive the dream and · 
Zach Carlisle, some saltines. my sweet fastbaH skills; luke, keep 
Brittany Gregory - I will Zachary wing night and Jaliscos alive; and r 
Gregory my athletic skills. I will · will Will the will to be willing . 
Kaitlin Kibler, a.k.a. Flower, my pitch- Jonathan Kane - Mr. Spack, keep 
ing skills. I will Jesse Dillon my verti~ doing what you're doing; the class 
cal jump. . is 'great. 
J.P. Guiler - To Scotty Guiler, the . Nathan Kish-·My brother Dan, a 
ability to be the smartest man alive; great soccer _season next year and 
Nick Anderson, the ability to walk hopefully sometime soon a pinko 
the halls constantly; Jim Armerii. the free school; Justin Adams, amebas; 
ability to pick up the honeys; Luis Lauren Crowell, a piece of my heart 
La bra, the. ability to have the best- Britney Leyman-Andrea Baddeley, 
looking muscles in the school. the. ability to be fun and cute; 
Ben Hendershott - To Josh Post, I DJ Krebs and Mark . Stewart, my 
will my "devlish" good looks and my abilities to "smooth" talk the ladies 
breath-taking singingvoice (and my but remember "you ain't·· fresh 
12-pack abs). · azimizl" 

Senior EditiOn 

Harteshorne, the right forno one else Stacy- Saling - Corey Hartshorne, Heidi Wilhelm -'-' Andrew Snyder; 
to kick his car except me and a (;?nough money for lunch· to get some Febreeze and odor eater's for 
wonderful senior year . tfirougn the year; Mr. Hays, all straw his stinky goat cheese feet 
Isaiah Metzgar c- M!)'. youngeT wrappers· Brittany Withrow·..:.' Katherine Ellis;. 
brother, the ability to pay attention Chad Sampson - My golf skills to' receives :my ability to do whatever 
Teresa Milhoan ~Justin Seguin; my. James Armenf . . , · I want and maintaio'.to get away:with · 
senior locker 138; Libbi Williams,. my, ' Kaitilin·Schoch ·"-· 'fEvans·and Freds, · it;: Kyle. Simms; receives my ability , 
gigantrc purple pen · ' • · ' · the right fo stay d~sy;-TylerCosrr.a> . to· sleep, 'in any _class ;and not get 
Maria Miller. - Karen 'Belr;rhy ·a oil: my ihcr~'dibl~ ~i~dom'; lrsk, a•freshc' yetle'd 'at to wake up· ·· ': · · · 
ity to read·. durihg Class sb she'cai:t' man to yell their Mme· 1Mremely C?reg-WoOlinan'.:_' t Will-f>hil'. BE!nMtr 
fi!lally get' around to finishing the. loud in the hallway·eacti year; Samu a pair of basketball"shoes; ·Jordan 
Harry Potter series·.. . . my impeccable musical knowledge;' Str'abla,'my' driver's license; Mike· 
James McFarland-Derek Hale, the Mrs. BrooKs:a portrait for Dcitih and Adamson, my football skills and . 
ability to be funny · me for the guidance office;' James., some height· ' 
Matthew Moffett- "Ooosha Boo" to my' trademark phrase ''whatever's Kris Wright -1 wilUhe senior lunch 
Derek Ball; 'My sexiness to Boggs;· , Clever" and the right to a wonderful· table to Jacob 
My cooking skills to Miss Johnson, senior year: Take chances,' t'ake · Zach Wright..,- lwant tb leave Mark 
Zach Carlise; and Amy Scullion;' nothin_g for :!;!ranted, and a·lway( Stewartmy mad lady macking skills 
"Man Bear Pig" to Mike Adamson keep moving forl(Vard; Dari Kish, the so he can stop complaining that I 
andAustenHutton . rightto.be .. achamp. · .. · · ·. · have-allhiswomen;"You·ain' fresh 
Doug Mondell - Mrs. Dye; the a bile Zahra SCullion ... · Soccer' girls, my · like this" ---
ity to roll a suitcase dolJ\/n the hall- soccer skills; Tom Baker, my ability Brandon Yarwood - Ryan 
way;· Zach O'Brien, the bass section to sleep in class; Dan. Gagnon and. Yarwood, the ability to :get the girl 
of chamber choir; Erksie, t.heability Alex 'Whinnery, my trash talk-ihg· you've always wanted; DerekHale, · 
to ignore Kaitlin when she screams skills; Natha'n fatty Gilbert:· rllf .in~ my extra 50 pounds • 
his name in the hallway; Mrs. Brooks; visible treadmill.· so he can lose Emily Yoder~ I will my sisrer Bailey 
the right to havea bear trap in her weight; Amyand Katie Scullion, my the strength and patience to get 
candy dish for those unworthy of· ability to do whatever I want' and· through the ·next.two years; Mrs 
sweets; Dan Kish, the right to be a ·not getca,ught , " · . · :-> : · " . · · . Bn;>o,'k~dhe power to have. a bot
champ; James Kaitilin and l's ':loud'1 · . Abi ~9,uin~ Kalie 'Sa~C:o.'R1Y ~<!xP..: ~: :t~l!lleSs, pit. ef ~anqy for Doug and 
golfing skills , · ·phone and ;fiench hod1"you're ,gd-' · 'Kartlin; :Josh: Post.• m'y fantastic 
Andrea Mosher - Dana Webb, the ing to play greal next year;' 1' yler cheerleading skills , · 
ability to hold the ol' neighborhood Cosma, my "rock the arts" pirl since Anna limmerman ~ Misty Wardell, 
down; My brother Grant, the ability you like it so much; next year's Drum my job (hehe); Erik Cibula, the abil-
to talk mom and dad into buying· Majors, the ability to deal With ity to start a debate with Mrs.Dye 
you a different car; Sarah Conrad, · pi:!ppy, annoying >counselors at Mackenzie Zocolo ~ I will Josh 
my mad footb<;ill skills and all my 7:00am 'atDrllrri MajOr Camp ' · Pittman· all my cool stuff; Brittany 
love; Lindsay Kennedy, my black Kristen Si'mcox· ~:-Andrew, Snyder, Stout, my family living baby 
panther, swing, grapes, and most Febreeze and Gold Band foot pow-, . · 
importantly Davith; Emily Winn, the derJor his good smelling feet; Barry 
·ability to keep the hawk alive Hinchliff, the ability and strength to 
Alyssa Nelson ~ I will Corey getthrough one more year of band 
Hartshorne a bigger brain and a andjcizzband · 
smaller appetite Justin Skiba - To the high scoool 
Ryan Newell - Libbi Williams, my secretaries, the strength to deal with 
sense of humor; Cassie Utt, the abil• all the 'annoying kids that come op 
ity to have great stories · . t,o them on a daily· basis; Rebecca 
Kent Paulini - Eli. the chance to play Ruth Skiba,. my awesomenicity , 
varsity and not get carded; Seth, Sarah Southwan - My locker to my 
Chip, Kibler, Eli, Pl:1il, Kish, lead the · friend Emily 
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